
Kvadrat
Litterbin

Design Eva Herdin

The Kvadrat litterbin is an efficient, flexible design that can be complemented by an ashtray from the same series.

The sides are perforated with a repeating pattern of square-shaped holes. The litterbin is available with an opening

in the top or on the side, or fitted with a lid. Kvadrat can be wall-mounted or supplied with an attachable post that

attaches to a freestanding concrete base.

CERTIFICATION
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Dimensions and weight Basket diameter: Ø 33 cm

Height including lid: 54 cm

Overall height including post: 81 cm

Height basket including lid: 72 cm

Volym: 42 L

Weight of wall-mounted version: 12 kg

Weight of attachable version with post: 15 kg

Weight of concrete base: 23 kg 

Product numbers and
combinations

Ö16-63 Betongfot, fristående.

Ö16-63S/90 Stolpfäste Ø 90 mm.

För papperskorgar ZigZag och Kvadrat.

Ö16-63S/108 Stolpfäste Ø 108 mm.

För papperskorgar ZigZag och Kvadrat.

Ö16-63S/121 - Stolpfäste Ø 121 mm.

För papperskorgar ZigZag och Kvavdrat.

Ö16-64T Med helt lock, inkl. stolpe med fotplatta för golvmontage.

Ö16-64TM Med helt lock, inkl. stolpe för fastsättning.

Ö16-64TV Med helt lock, inkl. väggfäste.

Ö16-65T Med öppet lock + askkopp inkl. stolpe med fotplatta för golvmontage.

Ö16-65TM - Med öppet lock + askkopp inkl. stolpe för fastgjutning.

Ö16-66T Med helt lock + askkopp inkl. stolpe med fotplatta för golvmontage.

Ö16-66TM Med helt lock + askkopp inkl. stolpe för fastgjutning.

Ö16-67T Med öppet lock inkl. stolpe med fotplatta för golvmontage.

Ö16-67TM Med öppet lock, inkl. stolpe för fastgjutning.

Ö16-67TV Med öppet lock, inkl. väggfäste.

Ö16-68K Kvadrat askkopp inkl väggfäste.

Ö16-69T Stolpe till askkopp Kvadrat med fotplatta för golvmontage.

Ö16-69TM Stolpe till askkopp Kvadrat för fastgjutning.

Ö16-70K Kvadrat "Östersundsmodellen".

U19-38 Startkostnad valfri färg.

Append to product number

INSTALLATION TYPE

M for in-ground.

V for mounted to wall.

N for surface mount.

Standard colours RAL 9005

Materials and surface
treatments

Steel

Nola uses high-quality steel with good strength in our products. Steel rusts if left

untreated and must therefore be surface treated. 

Stainless steel

Stainless steel is an iron alloy with at least 10.5% chromium that often has good

resistance to corrosion (rust) and other chemical attacks. A common

misconception about stainless steel is that it does not rust at all; it can in fact

corrode, especially in environments near the sea with high humidity.
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Aluminium

Aluminum is a soft light metal that is silvery to gray in color. Depending on the

alloy, aluminum usually has good corrosion resistance. It is common for the

aluminum to be extruded into tubes or rolled into a plate in the desired material

thickness.

Electrogalvanized

Electrogalvanizing (also known as zinc plating) provides corrosion protection

through the sacrifice of zinc ions. It is created via a zinc coating on the steel using

an electric current.

Powder coating

Powder coating is a coating that is applied as a free-flowing, dry powder. Unlike

conventional liquid paint, powder coating is usually applied electrostatically and

then cured under heat or with ultraviolet light. The result is an even, hard-wearing

coloured surface with the desired gloss level.

Assembly and placement Freestanding

Freestanding product that is placed directly on the ground.

In-ground

Cast in ground.

Surface mount

Can be bolted above ground, to the floor or to a cast-in-place foundation. Bolts

not included.

Mounted to wall

Bolted in place to stand/wall bracket.

Bolts for walls not included.

Partly assembled.

The attachable version bolts to the post and the post bolts to the floor. The bolt-

holes have a diameter of 10 mm for 8 mm bolts. Bolts not included. The post for

the ground-mounted version should be cast 40 cm below ground level. The wall-

mounted version should be bolted to the wall. The bolt-holes have a diameter of 7

mm for 6 mm bolts. Bolts not included. Please refer to the assembly instruction for

specific details.

Maintenance Powdercoated steel

Products that are electro-galvanized and powder-coated can be touch-up

painted with alkyd paint.

Read more in our general maintenance advice at nola.se/en/care-and-
maintenance

Versions The litterbin is available with an open top or with a hinged lid, and can be

combined with an ashtray. Kvadrat is available in a wall-mounted version or

supplied with an attachable post that fits into a freestanding concrete base. The

post can also be ground-mounted.

Character
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The Kvadrat litterbin is a efficient, flexible and functional design that can be

complemented by an ashtray.

Designers

Eva Herdin

"Östersundmodellen" in color RAL 7011

"Östersundmodellen" in color RAL 9005
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